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A multispecies approach to subsetting logbook data
for purposes of estimating CPUE
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Abstract

An initial step in catch and effort analysis is determination of what subset of the data is relevant to the analysis. We propose an
objective approach to subsetting trip records of catch and effort data when fishing locations are unknown; the species composition
taken on a fishing trip is used to infer if that trip’s fishing effort occurred in a habitat where the species of interest (the target
species) is likely to occur. We use a logistic regression of multispecies presence–absence information to predict the probability
that the target species would be present. A critical value of probability that best predicts target species presence and absence
in the data set forms an objective basis for subsetting the trip records. We test this approach by applying it to a data set where
individual fishing locations are known, and we show that the method is an effective substitute for information on individual
fishing locations.
© 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

An initial step when analyzing large data sets often
nvolves separating the data into the subset of observa-
ions that is considered to be relevant and informative,
hich is retained for analysis, and the subset of obser-
ations that is considered to be uninformative, which is
iscarded. We refer to this process as ‘subsetting’ the
ata. In practice, subsetting is often based on ad hoc and
ubjective decision rules, and introduces a source of un-
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certainty into the analysis that is seldom evaluated
propose an objective decision rule for subsetting c
and effort data based on the species compositio
catches taken on individual fishing trips. Unlike an
hoc decision rule, calculations based on this dec
rule are reproducible by independent analysts an
results are amenable to statistical analysis, inclu
the estimation of precision.

Fishery data in the form of landings receipts, l
books, or catches sampled directly in the field o
reflect a variety of alternative species or habitats
geted by the fishermen, even within a single fishing
Consequently, some of the records in a data set ma
be relevant to calculating catch-per-unit-effort (CPU
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Fig. 1. Relative abundance of bocaccio over the period covered by the
MRFSS and CDF&G surveys (MacCall, 2003). The shaded region
denotes the period covered by the CDF&G survey.

for a particular species (referred to here as the target
species). For example, the Marine Recreational Fishery
Statistics Survey (MRFSS) (Osborn et al., 1996) pro-
vides records of species catch and angler effort since
1980 for recreational fishermen on the west coast of
the United States. If these records are to be used as the
basis of a CPUE index of abundance for a particular
target species, one of the first steps in the analysis is
to distinguish which of the catch and effort records are
informative for that species and which are not.

Bocaccio (Sebastes paucispinis) forms a focus for
this study. Bocaccio is a mobile species with weak site-
fidelity until late maturity, although it is found in close
association with similar rockfish species along rocky
bottoms (Love et al., 2002). Historic abundance has
been estimated byMacCall (2003)based on a number
of different abundance indices (Fig. 1). The abundance
of bocaccio declined severely after the early 1970s,
and a current management goal is to rebuild the stock
(MacCall, 2003).

A CPUE index of abundance is potentially valu-
able for assessing bocaccio. However, fishing trips that
targeted tuna or salmon are unlikely to provide infor-
mation on the abundance of a groundfish species such
as bocaccio, and fishing trips that encountered these
pelagic species should clearly be deleted when subset-
ting a data set such as MRFSS. However, even with
this improvement, the data remaining may contain an
unknown proportion of fishing trips that did not sample
bocaccio habitat, and that proportion may vary substan-
t or
s un-
d by,
f atch
r two

influences are likely to exhibit long-term changes over
time.

If fishing locations were included in the records,
it would be possible to restrict the analysis to catch
and effort data for only those locations known to be
bocaccio habitat. However, information on fishing lo-
cation may not be available. For example, the MRFSS
data were usually collected dockside at the end of the
fishing trip, and do not indicate where the actual fish-
ing occurred, nor how many locations were fished. In
this paper, we examine an approach to ‘subsetting’ that
uses the species composition from fishing trips to infer
whether the fishing occurred in habitat appropriate for
use in CPUE calculations.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Data

Partyboats (a.k.a. commercial passenger fishing
vessels) are vessels that run regularly scheduled fishing
trips for which tickets are sold to the public. Partyboats
represent a major segment of the recreational fishery
off the west coast of the United States. We believe that
partyboat trips sample the species composition at each
location visited during a fishing trip better than private
boat trips because the catch from a partyboat trip usu-
ally represents the fishing effort of many more anglers.

Three data sets for partyboats off northern Califor-
n : (a)
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ially from year to year, contributing to imprecision
purious trends in a CPUE index of bocaccio ab
ance. Choices of where to fish may be influenced

or example, environmental conditions, expected c
ates, or changes in fishing regulations. The latter
ia are considered in the analyses of this paper
atch and effort data sampled by the MRFSS
ram (1980–1989; 1993–1999) (MRFSS), (b) s
pecific catch and effort data sampled onboard
ng vessels by the California Department of Fish
ame (CDF&G) (1987–1998) (‘CDF&G site-visit
nd (c) a version of the second data set create
eorganizing the CDF&G records so that site vi
re aggregated into records of (location-blind) t
‘CDF&G aggregate-trip’). After calculating CPUE f
ocaccio, all CDF&G and MRFSS catch data were c
erted from their original values to categorical pr
nce/absence indicators (1/0).

The data from the MRFSS program were obtai
rom the RecFIN database (VanBuskirk, 2003). The
RFSS data are compiled from post-fishing intervi
n the dock. MRFSS aims to obtain the distribu
f the catch-per-trip at the species level, the un
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nominal fishing effort is an angler-trip, and fishing
locations are not recorded. Many records, especially
those from the early years, are incomplete or unclear
(e.g. lacking information on date, number of anglers, or
species caught). Deletion of such records prior to anal-
ysis reduced the data set by 20%. Data after 1999 were
available, but were not included in the analyses because
of major changes in fishing regulations, including re-
duced bag limits. The MRFSS/RecFIN data comprise
12 905 usable records of catch composition and fishing
effort.

The CDF&G data were provided by D. Wilson-
Vandenberg (CDF&G, pers. commun). The CDF&G
sampling recorded catches and effort (in angler-
minutes) at specific fishing sites. Data recorded by the
CDF&G program include the location and duration of
fishing at each site, the maximum and minimum depth
at the site, and the number of each species of fish caught.
We used 4544 per-site fishing observations from this
dataset, comprising 458 locations and 106 species, and
covering the period January 1987–December 1998.
The CDF&G program did not actively sample party-
boat trips targeting salmon or tuna, and thus represents
a subset of the MRFSS sampling frame (although not
of its data; the two programs were conducted indepen-
dently).

Ideally, a set of reference locations would be cho-
sen for estimating CPUE. These are locations known
to have good catch rates for the species of interest. This
precludes consideration of locations that are rarely vis-
i rely
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Fig. 2. The cumulative percentage of bocaccio catch vs. the num-
ber of locations in the CDF&G data. The vertical line indicates the
contribution to the total catch of the 54 reference locations.

species is found (which will be referred to as target
habitat) from trips that fished in non-target habitat, i.e.,
in which the target species was unlikely to be caught.
The latter trips are not informative, and potentially
contaminate the calculation of CPUE. Ideally, nomi-
nal fishing effort (E) and the fishing mortality rate (F)
for a species are related by a catchability coefficient,q:

F = qE (1)

and average abundance (B) is related to the CPUE by:

B =
(

1

q

) (
C

E

)
(2)

whereC is the catch.
The actual value of the catchability coefficient may

not be known, but, under the assumption that it is con-
stant, CPUE is often used as an index of relative abun-
dance when conducting stock assessments. Ideally, the
measure of nominal fishing effort is defined so as to be
proportional to the fishing mortality rate that it gener-
ates (Ricker, 1975). Thus, the catchability coefficient is
equal to the fishing mortality rate generated by one unit
of nominal fishing effort. Fishing is unlikely to catch
the target species in non-target habitat, soC≈ 0 andq
≈ 0. If the catch and effort records reflect a mixture of
fishing activity in both target and non-target habitats,
the catchability coefficient reflects the proportions of
target and non-target effort in the mixture:

B

(
1
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Ctar

)

T et
h itat,
ted and locations at which the target species is ra
aught from having undue influence on CPUE. We u
nly those data pertaining to locations at which bo
io had been caught ten or more times, comprisin
eference locations from the 458 locations fished
omparison of CPUE estimates in the CDF&G d
Fig. 2).

The estimated abundance of bocaccio availab
he central California recreational fishery declined
wo thirds during the 1987–1998 period sampled
he CDF&G program and by over 80% during
980–1999 period sampled by MRFSS (Fig. 1).

.2. Catch-per-unit-effort

Determining which catch and effort records per
o a particular target species, involves discrimina
etween trips that fished in habitat where the ta
=
qmixed Etar + Enom

(3)

he subscript tar in Eq.(3) indicates records from targ
abitat, non-indicates records from non-target hab
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andqmixed refers to the catchability coefficient that ap-
plies to the combined data. This may not pose a serious
problem under some circumstances. For example, if the
data contain a constant proportion of target to total ef-
fort, the value ofqmixed will be smaller thanqtar by the
ratioEtar/(Etar + Enom), but will still be constant. How-
ever it is unlikely that this ratio will be invariant over
long periods of time because many of the factors in-
fluencing the behavior and preferences of recreational
fishermen may change.

Historically, calculation of CPUE involved straight-
forward ratio estimators, often supplemented by
complicated analyses of fishing power used to ad-
dress systematic differences in the catchability coef-
ficient among different classes of vessels in the fleet
(Gulland, 1983). More recently, generalized linear
models (GLMs) have been used to derive indices of
abundance more directly from catch and effort data
(Stef́ansson, 1996). A major advantage of the GLM
approach is that a wide variety of influences on the
catchability coefficient can be accounted for in a rela-
tively simple analysis. For example, the distinction of
target and non-target habitats is straightforward if fish-
ing locations are known, and this can be incorporated
directly in the analysis. Using the notation in the ‘R’
computing language (Ihaka and Gentleman, 1996), the
CPUE index can then be obtained using a GLM of the
form:

log(CPUE)∼ year+ location+ other (4)
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for those locations that consistently produce catches of
the target species.

In this paper, we address the problem of how to
subset catch and effort data for estimation of CPUE
when fishing locations are not known. The proposed
method uses the observed species composition to infer
whether the fishing effort occurred in a habitat in which
the target species would be expected to live. This infer-
ence takes the form of a logistic regression (described
below) that uses the presence or absence of other com-
mon species to estimate the probability that the target
species would be encountered. Selection of a critical
value allows the catch and effort data to be divided
into the records in target and non-target habitat. Once
the data have been ‘subsetted’, the CPUE index can be
obtained using a GLM of the form:

log(CPUE)∼ year+ other (5)

where the exponentiated ‘year’ effects provide the
CPUE index, and ‘other’ refers to any additional fac-
tors. The data include numerous records for which bo-
caccio CPUE was zero. We used a delta-gamma GLM,
where presence–absence is model and using a logistic
regression (binomial family in the R computing pack-
age), and the records with non-zero values are modeled
using a separate GLM assuming a gamma probabil-
ity distribution (Stef́ansson, 1996; Dick, 2004). Esti-
mates of precision for the annual CPUE indices are
obtained using a jackknife procedure (Belsley et al.,
1
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r availability. Although, in principle, this approa
ould be applied to the entire catch and effort data
t is still advantageous to delete records for locat
hat rarely or never produce the target species bec
he GLM treats fluctuations in relative CPUE at all
ations as being equally informative. For example
PUE declines by half at well-measured target lo

ions, CPUE should also decline by half at locati
hich rarely produce any catch of the target spe
ven though that change would scarcely be measu
f course, in the case where locations are known,

ather easy to subset the data to include records
980).
The model we used to calculate CPUE is a m

ffects model. We investigated interaction terms
ound they were rarely significant and ranged betw
hree and five orders of magnitude smaller than
ain effects, justifying their omission (Maunder and
unt, 2004).

.3. Logistic regression

Statistical classification problems, such as
resent subsetting problem, are typically addresse

ng either discriminant function analysis or logis
egression.Press and Wilson (1978)reviewed the prop
rties and performance of these two approaches.
riminant function analysis (McCullagh and Nelde
989) requires that the variables be normal with id

ical covariance matrices. Logistic regression w
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maximum likelihood estimation is preferable if the ex-
planatory variables are not multivariate normal, such
as in the present case where they are categorical
variables.

Although individual fishing locations may not be
known, the species composition of a fishing trip pro-
vides information that can be used to infer whether the
fishing trip included effort expended in target habitat.
We use a logistic regression to make this inference. The
species compositions from catch records are first used
to estimate the parameters of the logistic regression
which then used to estimate the probability that the tar-
get species would have been encountered on each trip.
Those records for which the estimated probability ex-
ceeds a chosen critical value are then used in the CPUE
analysis with some assurance that many of the records
of catch and effort from non-target habitat have been
removed.

LetYj be a categorical variable describing the pres-
ence/absence of the target species for tripj:

Yj =
{

1 if the target species is caught

0 if the target species is not caught

Similarly, letxij describe the presence/absence of non-
target speciesi in the catch during tripj.

Fig. 3. The cumulative percentage of catch vs. number of species
in the CDF&G (solid line) and MRFSS (dashed line) data sets. The
vertical lines indicate the contributions of the species used in the
analyses.

We assign a score for each tripj as a function of the
species (1, 2,. . ., k) caught during that trip:

Sj = exp
k∑

i=0

xijβi (6)

The coefficientsβ1, β2, . . ., βk quantify the predictive
impact of each species whileβ0 is the intercept of the
regression – the probability that fishing was in the habi-
tat of the target species when none of the others species
was present.

sion co
Fig. 4. Estimates of species-specific regres
 efficients based on the ‘CDF&G site-visits’ data set.
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Fig. 5. Per-location probabilities of encountering bocaccio based on
regressions using location (x-axis) and species composition (y-axis)
as predictors.

This score is then converted into a probability of ob-
serving the target species given the vector of presences
and absences of thek non-target species:

πj = Pr{Yj = 1} = Sj

1 + Sj

(7)

whereπj is the predicted probability thatY= 1 for trip
j.

Givenβ0, β1, . . ., βk and the presence/absence in-
dicatorsx1j , . . ., xkj, the log-likelihood (excluding con-
stants independent of the parameters) is the sum:

L{Y |β0, . . . , βk, x1j, . . . , xkj}
=

∑
j ∈ j+

log(πj) +
∑

j ∈ j−
log(1− πj) (8)

Fig. 6. Locations ranked by the species composition method (best to
w etter
u

wherej+ denotes records where the target species was
caught, andj− denotes records where the target species
was not caught.

The log-likelihood is maximized using the statistical
package R (Ihaka and Gentleman, 1996). The estimated
β coefficients reflect the association (positive or nega-
tive) between the non-target and the target species, and
theπj is the estimated probability that tripj occurred
in the habitat of the target species.

The set of trips to be used in the CPUE analysis is
defined as those for whichπ calculated above is less
than a critical value. The critical value is selected so the
number of incorrect predictions (both false positive –
the target species is estimated to be found in the habitat
fished during the trip when it does not, and false neg-
atives – the target species is estimated not to be found
in the habitat fished when it does) is a minimum. This

F the
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e erved
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p ritical
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g icates
the critical value for which false prediction is minimized.
orst) –x-axis, and the number of locations ranked equally or b
sing Eq.(9) – y-axis.
ig. 7. Results of the application of the proposed method to
CDF&G site-visit’ data (n= 4544). The upper panel plots the diff
nce between the number of records in which bocaccio are obs
nd the number in which they are predicted to occur (symbols)
ercentage of records retained (solid line), as a function of the c
alue while the lower panel shows a histogram of the probabi
enerated by the species-based regression. The vertical line ind
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number is quantified by the absolute value of the dif-
ference between the number of trips observed to have
caught the target species, and the number proposed to
be in target habitat. We evaluate this difference as the
critical value is increased from zero (all trips are in tar-
get habitat) to one (no trips are in target habitat) and
identify the value that leads to the smallest absolute
difference.

2.4. Validation with known locations

The ‘CDF&G site visits’ data set (for which location
is known) was analyzed in two ways as a ‘sea truth’ to
validate the proposed ‘subsetting’ approach:

(a) We fitted the following model, which includes lo-
cation as a covariate, assuming a binomial error

F the
‘ he
d are
o (sym-
b ion of
t oba-
b
i

distribution, to estimate the probability of encoun-
tering bocaccio at each location:

Y ∼ location+ year+ season (9)

whereY indicates bocaccio presence/absence and
there are 12 years and four (trimester) seasons. In-
teraction terms could be included in Eq.(9) but
their inclusion was not supported statistically.

(b) We applied the proposed ‘subsetting’ approach to
determine probability of encountering bocaccio in
each location.

This validation analysis was performed for all catch
records for the locations at which bocaccio occurred at
least once.

3. Results

3.1. Validation with known locations

We compared the performance of the proposed
method for ‘subsetting’ catch and effort records (Sec-
tion 2.3) with the location-based method (Eq.(9)) us-
ing the ‘CDF&G site visits’ data set. 106 species are
recorded in this data set, but 30 account for 99% of the
catch (Fig. 3). The two methods were therefore applied
to both the full (106 species) and restricted (30 species)
data sets. The results are insensitive to the number of
species, so the results reported pertain to the 30 species
data set only. A backwards stepwise-regression pro-
c used
b -
g ined
f ever
c y of
‘

un-
t
x -
t her
f nt is
t set-
t king
o en-
c ns
r e
ig. 8. Results of the application of the proposed method to
CDF&G aggregate-trip’ data (n = 2267). The upper panel plots t
ifference between the number of records in which bocaccio
bserved and the number in which they are predicted to occur
ols), and percentage of records retained (solid line), as a funct

he critical value while the lower panel shows a histogram of pr

ilities generated by the species-based regression. The vertical line

ndicates the critical value for which false prediction is minimized.

n .
(

edure was used to reduce the regressor species
y the proposed method further.Fig. 4 shows the re
ression coefficient for each non-target species reta

or the analysis of site-visits. Species that were n
aught with bocaccio are lumped into a categor
non-coocurring species’.

Fig. 5compares the estimated probability of enco
ering bocaccio for each location from: (a) Eq.(9) –
-axis, and (b) the proposed method –y-axis. The es
imated probability of encountering bocaccio is hig
or the proposed method than when direct accou
aken of location. However, for the purposes of sub
ing the data, the important issue is the relative ran
f locations and not the estimated probability of
ountering bocaccio.Fig. 6therefore plots the locatio
anked by the species-based method (x-axis) against th
umber of locations ranked equally or better by Eq(9)
y-axis).
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Fig. 7 provides additional diagnostic statistics for
the proposed method. The critical probability at which
the difference between the observed and expected num-
ber of trips encountering bocaccio is minimized is
clearly defined and equals 0.43 (Fig. 7, upper panel).
About one-third of the records are selected for use in
calculating the CPUE index, although this fraction is
not particularly sensitive to the critical value in the
range evaluated (Fig. 7, solid line). The distribution of
the probability of encountering bocaccio among sites
suggests that many site visits have very little chance of
catching bocaccio (Fig. 7, lower panel). These are the
least relevant records for estimating the CPUE index,
and are discarded by the subsetting procedure.

3.2. Evaluation of aggregate trip data

The critical probability value increases from 0.43
to 0.53 (Fig. 8, upper panel), and the distribution of
probabilities shifts to larger values (Fig. 8, lower panel)
when the CDF&G data are aggregated. Actual fishing
trips rarely visit only one location, and, in fact, usually
visit at least two locations per trip which means that
a greater percentage of the aggregate trips encounter
bocaccio at some point.

Another change that occurs when the data are aggre-
gated is that fewer explanatory species remain from the
original 30 used when analyzing the site-visit data after
the stepwise-regression (Fig. 9). Since the catch in an

aggregate trip includes more species than an individual
site-visit catch, species that were only weakly informa-
tive for site-specific data become even less informative
for aggregate data.

3.3. Application to the MRFSS data

We used 30 species when applying the proposed
method to the MRFSS data to be consistent with the
analysis of the CDF&G data. This amounts to 75% of
the species, and 97% of the catch (Fig. 3). The critical
value analysis (Fig. 10, upper panel) and probability
histogram (Fig. 10, lower panel) suggest that bocaccio
are less prevalent in the MRFSS data set than in the
CDF&G data set. This reflects a difference in the data
collected. For example, the MRFSS data set includes
a large number of salmon and tuna trips, which typi-
cally do not visit bocaccio habitat.Figs. 4 and 11show
that the relationships among the species are consistent
(in terms of both magnitude and sign of their associ-
ated coefficients) between the MRFSS and CDF&G
data.

3.4. CPUE analysis

The decline of the CPUE indices based on the full
(i.e. no exclusions of non-targeted records) ‘CDF&G
site-visits’ data (open squares inFig. 12, upper panel)
is exaggerated compared to that of the CPUE indices

n coef
Fig. 9. Estimates of species-specific regressio
 ficients based on the ‘CDF&G aggregate-trip’ data set.
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Fig. 10. Results of the application of the proposed method to the
MRFSS data (n = 12 905). The upper panel plots the difference be-
tween the number of records in which bocaccio are observed and
the number in which they are predicted to occur (symbols), and per-
centage of records retained (solid line), as a function of the critical
value while the lower panel shows a histogram of probabilities gen-
erated by the species-based regression. The vertical line indicates the
critical value for which false prediction is minimized.

based on data subsetted by location (open circles) or
species catch composition (closed circles), particularly
after 1995. A similar exaggerated decline in CPUE
is apparent for the ‘CDF&G aggregate-trip’ data set
(Fig. 12, middle panel).

Subsetting the MRFSS data changes some of CPUE
indices considerably (Fig. 12, lower panel). For exam-
ple, 1998 was an El Niño year, and a good year for
tuna. Many partyboat trips specifically targeted tuna
that year. Compared with the abundance trends inFig. 1
(which were based on nine data sets), the CPUE index
from the species regression follows the initial decline to
1984 better than the CPUE index from the full data set,
and, apart from 1993 and 1994, is relatively constant
during the 1990s.

Other discrepancies in these data may be explained
in terms of life-history. Bocaccio recruitment is gen-
erally low with rare, large recruitments. The years
1980 and 1985 were large recruitment years (MacCall,
2003), providing large numbers of young fish for an-
glers in 1982 and 1986. The CPUE indices for 1982 and
1986 based on the full data set are much higher than
those based on ‘subsetted’ data presumably because
bocaccio were being caught outside the usual habitats
(trips in such habitats are assigned low probabilities by
the proposed method and may be discarded) as well as
within them.

3.5. Site-specific changes in effort

The number of locations visited per trip in the
CDF&G data, and the percentage of fishing time spent
at the top 54 bocaccio locations (those at which bocac-
cio occurred 10 or more times) changed over time. Ac-
cording to the CDF&G ‘site-visit’ data set, the average
number of locations visited during a trip rose by 45%
from 1987 to 1998, while the number of visits to top
bocaccio sites stayed the same, indicating an increasing
diversification of fishing sites over time (Fig. 13, up-
per panel). The percentage of the time spent fishing the
best bocaccio sites dropped by 64% over 1987–1998. In
other words, during the period of bocaccio decline, ves-
sels switched targets and progressively targeted habi-
tats where bocaccio were less likely to be present. This
target switching could not have been easily detected
w ot be
e
l tion
p here
i per
t t the
b

4

UE
t tion.
T sat-
i to
b icu-
l
a two
ithout the location-based data, and its effect cann
ntirely removed from species-subsetted data (Fig. 13,

ower panel); the same pattern of target diversifica
ersists, although the trend is less pronounced. T

s a 40% increase in the number of sites visited
rip, and a 20% decrease in time spent fishing a
ocaccio sites.

. Discussion

The three datasets are similar in terms of CP
rends, critical value analyses and species selec
he species coefficients for the regressions are

sfying from a biological perspective, with regard
oth magnitude and direction of influence. In part

ar, presence of chilipepper (S. goodei) is consistently
strong positive predictor of bocaccio, and the
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Fig. 11. Estimates of species-specific regression coefficients based on the MRFSS data set.

Fig. 12. Time-series of CPUE from analyses of CDF&G site-visit
data (upper panel), CDF&G aggregate data (middle panel), and
MFRSS data (lower panel). The CPUE indices based on all records
are indicated by open squares, those from records selected using loca-
tion criteria by open circles and those selected by species regression
by closed circles. The errors bars indicate one standard error.

Fig. 13. Mean number of locations visited per trip (squares), mean
number of visits to top bocaccio sites per trip (triangles), and per-
centage of time spent at top bocaccio locations (circles). Results are
shown in the upper panel for the full ‘CDF&G site-visit’ data set and
in the lower panel for the same data set after subsetting.
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species are well known to co-occur in fishery landings
(Williams and Ralston, 2002). In fact, they were treated
as a single species in some assessments until fairly re-
cently (Ralston et al., 1998). Presence of black rockfish
(S. melanops), a species with a more northerly range
than bocaccio (Williams and Ralston, 2002), is a neg-
ative predictor in all three datasets.

The tradeoff when selecting the critical value is be-
tween choosing more data (data quantity), which in-
creases precision, and including less-relevant data (data
quality), which decreases both precision and accuracy;
these two aspects are assumed to be approximately
equal in the vicinity of the proposed critical value. If
issues of data quantity and quality are not of equal con-
cern, a different critical value could be considered. The
critical value and probability analyses all show that
precise cutoff values can be identified to distinguish
data subsets (Figs. 7, 8 and 10). Further, the proba-
bility distributions themselves identify characteristics
of the data sets, such as the increased probability of
bocaccio in the aggregate trip data (Fig. 8), and the
predominance of low-probability trips associated with
inclusion of more non-targeted fishing activity in the
data collected by the MRFSS survey (Fig. 10).

We chose to restrict the subsetting analysis to cat-
egorical presence and absence data. Abundance of the
explanatory species (i.e. their CPUE) could be used as
explanatory variables in a similar approach. We pre-
fer use of presence and absence data, because they
should be less influenced by trends in abundance of
o lana-
t fect
o

data
s e
t
t es in
F &G
d f bias
t itch-
i le
w an-
n data.
O ome,
b get
s

e on
p practi

cal method for subsetting recreational fishing catch and
effort data, and could be applied to many other types of
multispecies abundance data where there is a mixture
of relevant and non-relevant records (see, for example,
Guisan et al. (2002), for a discussion of a similar appli-
cation in terrestrial settings). This method is especially
valuable in that it is reproducible by independent ana-
lysts. It also reduces the need for ad hoc decisions in
stock assessments, and should contribute to improved
consistency among such assessments. Subsetting the
data using a species-based logistic regression also re-
moves, or at least reduces, a common criticism about
use of recreational CPUE data: that target switching
can result in spurious trends in the abundance index.
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